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RED MONKEY THEATER GROUP PRESENTS “THREE SISTERS” BY ANTON CHEKHOV 

New Adaptation of Classic Drama Performs Oct 19 – Nov 2 at College of Mount Saint Vincent in 
Riverdale 

Red Monkey Theater Group (RMTG), resident professional theater company at the College of Mount Saint Vincent, 
is proud to present “Three Sisters” by Anton Chekhov, performing October 19th through November 2nd in Cahill 
Theater at the College of Mount Saint Vincent, 6301 Riverdale Avenue, Riverdale, NY, 10471.  The show will 
perform at 8pm on Fridays and Saturdays, 2pm on Sundays. Tickets are on sale at www.redmonkeytheater.org 
for $18 general admission, $15 for students and seniors. College of Mount Saint Vincent students and staff will be 
admitted free with IDs. 

Anton Chekhov's quiet, funny, shattering story of Irina, Masha, and Olga and the domestic upheaval surrounding their 
lives in the Russian countryside, first performed at the Moscow Art Theatre at the dawn of the 20th century, will be 
presented using a new 21st century English script by RMTG Artistic Director Tal Aviezer.  
 
The cast includes Jenny Murray (best known for her work in videos for indie rock band Vampire Weekend) as Masha, 
Andrew Lemonier (“Roll” in current Nickelodeon action series Alien Dawn) as Solyony, Burke Adams (most recently 
seen as Judge Brack in John Gould Rubin’s production of Hedda Gabler with the Private Theater Company) as 
Kulygin, José Rafael Laureiro as Andrey, Kelsea Baker as Irina, Kimberly Lowden as Olga, Denny Demarais as 
Vershinin, Lawrence J. Reina as Tuzenbach, Peter Green as Chebutykin, Henry J. Sbrocco as Ferapont, and Riverdale 
resident and Lehman College professor Osnat L. Greenbaum as Anfisa.   

The show is the first in RMTG’s 2013-2014 “Season of Sisters” performance series, an exploration of the bonds and 
barriers of sisterhood through three masterpieces of the stage. The series will continue with productions of King Lear 
by William Shakespeare in January 2014 and Crimes of the Heart by Beth Henley in April 2014. All performances 
will be held in the newly-renovated Cahill Theater at the College of Mount Saint Vincent. This 75-seat venue, 
featuring an intimate thrust stage and raked seating, is ideally suited to the personal, thoughtful performance style and 
voyeuristic staging that have long been RMTG hallmarks.  

Audience members who attend the performance on Friday, October 25th are invited to join Artistic Director Tal 
Aviezer, Managing Director Holland Renton, and Production Designer Carolyn Fuchs for a special pre-show 
reception to celebrate the start of RMTG’s second season in residence at the College of Mount Saint Vincent.  

(More) 
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Season tickets to all three “Season of Sisters” productions are currently on sale at www.redmonkeytheater.org for just 
$48 for ALL THREE shows ($36 for students and seniors) - a savings of 25% over individual ticket prices. Season 
Subscribers can reserve their tickets before individual ticket sales open to the general public in September, thereby 
avoiding sell-outs. Admission to all performances is free to College of Mount Saint Vincent Students and staff with 
ID.  

RMTG also offers an ongoing workshop series open to theater professionals and fans at every level, each session 
exploring different aspects of rehearsal, production, and performance. The latest workshop in the series is “Yoga for 
Actors” on Sunday, September 22nd, from 4pm-5:30pm. This yoga class, designed especially for actors, will include 
techniques to help develop focus, presence and breath support on stage. Participation fee is $20. Space is limited; 
interested parties should email info@redmonkeytheater.org. 

For tickets, directions, and additional details, please visit www.redmonkeytheater.org. 

Founded in 1999, the Red Monkey Theater Group is a non-profit performing arts company dedicated to enriching local 
communities through the cultivation, creation, and presentation of live classical and contemporary theater. Our home theater at 
the College of Mount Saint Vincent serves as a developing cultural destination and venue for theatrical education and 
exploration. Company members have trained with the Royal Shakespeare Company, the National Theater Institute at the Eugene 
O'Neill Theater Center, the Moscow Arts Theater, Lincoln Center Theater and other diverse institutions and programs. The 
group is currently in its second season as company-in-residence at the College of Mount Saint Vincent, where past performances 
have included Uncle Vanya, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, reasons to be pretty, and the Dance in Cahill series. Other recent 
productions include the company's original dramatic adaptation of Dostoevsky's The Brothers Karamazov, which enjoyed a 
month-long run at The Mazer Theater on the Lower East Side of Manhattan. The group's Shakespearean productions have toured 
Westchester and the Bronx for the past several seasons, and RMTG productions have appeared regularly as part of 
ArtsWestchester’s acclaimed Live at the X performance series.  
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